TOMATO VARIETIES INFORMATION ON PLANTS WE SELL
Paste Type Sauce Tomatoes ~~~~ Paste Type Sauce Tomatoes ~~~ Paste Type Sauce Tomatoes
AMISH PASTE- 74 days. 8oz. Flavorful red paste type tomato. Dates back to the turn of the century, and is the best for sauces

BIG MAMA - (Burpee Exclusive) 80 Days Plum-shaped and enormous, grow up to 5 in. long and 3 in. across. Easy to peel and core,
and perfect for sauces and soups, this incredibly meaty variety sets a new standard for paste tomatoes. Indeterminate Hybrid

FRESH SALSA - (Burpee Exclusive)70 Days. Salsa lovers #1 tomato. 4 oz. Plum shaped, “Dripless” & all meat. Chop in tiny
HEALTH KICK - 72 days. 4oz. Fruit. Excellent paste type tomato, perfect for sauces, pastes, and ketchup. Owes its name
ROMA–LAROMA III - 76 days. The pasta and Bright red meaty fruits are large, 5 to 8 oz. and full of flavor. Disease resistant
SUPER SAUCE- (Burpee Exclusive) 70 days Game changing paste tomato is the biggest you can grow– up to 2 lbs. each. Easy
Hybrid Slicer and Juice Tomatoes ~~ Hybrid Slicer and Juice Tomatoes ~~ Hybrid Slicer and Juice Tomatoes
BETTER BOY- 75 days. Continuous producer of 16oz. fruits that are extremely flavorful, with flesh that’s juicy yet firm. Great for
slicing. Better Boy type is an improved Big Boy with more disease resistance. Heavy foliage protects fruit from sunscald

BIG BOY-78 days. The super red hybrid sandwich slicer. 12-16 oz. firm meaty fruits Boast crack-free blemish resistant skin.
BIG BEEF- 73 days. 12oz. Deep oblate to globe shaped fruit, has a full spectrum of disease resistance. Has that old-fashioned,
BIG DADDY - (Burpee Exclusive) 78 Days. Game changing breakthrough in taste, size, disease resistance and yield! Lives
BIG PINK - (Burpee Exclusive) 75 days. Medium 8-10 oz. Flavor packed tomato with rosy, smooth skin adds a crowning touch
CAROLINA GOLD - 71 Days Resistant to Gray Wall, a common problem with many varieties. Extra-large fruits, bigger than
CELEBRITY-70 days. A Popular hybrid with 7oz. Deep red ,firm, and very flavorful fruit. A top choice for the home gardener.
EARLY GOLIATH- 58 day. 8 oz. Perfect sweet red oblate-globe shape fruit, continuous production, and broad disease
EARLY GIRL- 57 days. 4-6 oz. tasty red fruits. An early tomato that keeps right on producing all season. Firm texture and
FOURTH OF JULY- (Burpee Exclusive) 49 Days. Be the 1st to have tomatoes. 4 oz. small, luscious fruits. Plants will fruit early
GOLIATH HYBRID- 65 day. Our Favorite! Every inch a king from its beautiful smooth, bright red, oblate fruits average
GOLIATH SUNNY - 70 Days A gorgeous yellow-gold variation on our much-sought-after red Goliaths, big juicy fruits, mild and sweet,

with a medium-soft texture and a mouth-watering juiciness when ripe. Large, 7 to 8 oz. fruits Vigorous plants continue setting fruits
from the bottom up. Ideal for those who don't like the highly acidic bite of most red tomatoes
Indeterminate Hybrid VFN

JETSETTER- 64 day. 8oz. Fruits are smooth, juicy, flattened globes with “real tomato” flavor and consistently huge yields
JETSTAR - 72 day. Low acid type. Heavy producer of large globe shaped and quite free of cracks and scars. Attractive red
LEMON BOY - 72 days. Lemon yellow-oblate fruits average 6 to 7 oz. and about 3-½” across. Out-yields all other golden
MOUNTAIN FRESH- 77 days. Produces high numbers of large and extra large , very firm red fruits. Great tomato taste.
MOUNTAIN SPRING - 72 Days Appreciated for its superb Red fruits with good firmness that are particularly resistant to
cracking and blossom end-rot. Determinate Hybrid (VFF)

ORANGE WELLINGTON- (Burpee Exclusive)75 days. 12 oz. big, bold & bright orange heavyweights are plump with firm,
dense, meaty, nearly seedless fruits. Great slicer.

Indeterminate VF2

PARKS WHOPPER IMPROVED-65 days. Earlier and tastier than the original Whopper, big 4” fruits with improved disease
and crack resistance. Vigorous-stocky plants. Indeterminate. Hybrid VFFNT

SUPERSONIC- 75 days. Produces heavy yields of 8-9oz. Deep, globe shaped, red juicy fruit. That has excellent crack resistance.
Plants are sturdy and vigorous. Indeterminate. Hybrid F1 I VF

SUPER TASTY- (Burpee Exclusive)70 days. 8-10 oz. fruits have a rich, tangy flavor; incredible aroma; and solid texture with
STEAK SANDWICH- (Burpee Exclusive) 70 days Vigorous but compact, Plants load up with dozens of fruits at a time. Harvest large
fruits summer through fall and you’ll love them on sandwiches and burgers or in salads. Indeterminate Hybrid

SWEET SEEDLESS - (Burpee Exclusive)70 Days. The worlds 1st seedless tomato. The perfect balance of flavor and

sweetness, meat and gel, solid firmness and juiciness. 4-8 oz. fruits. Slicer. Indeterminate. Hybrid VFNT, FCRR, GLS

TASTI-LEE - (Burpee Exclusive) 75 day. 6-8 oz fruits. Tasti-lee stands tough in the hottest weather! Has superior sweet

Heirloom Tomatoes ~~~ Heirloom Tomatoes ~~~ Heirloom Tomatoes
ANNA RUSSIAN TOMATO - 65-70 days This luscious heirloom was reported to have been brought to Oregon by a

Russian immigrant generations ago. Pinkish-red, heart-shaped fruits are large, early and juicy with outstanding flavor

BEEFSTEAK -80 days. These large, flattened, solid, meaty, juicy, brilliantly red fruits are slightly ribbed and weigh up to 2lbs.
Prone to cracking. Excellent slicer. Indeterminate.

BRANDYWINE- 95 days. Vigorous Heirloom plant considered to be the worlds best flavored tomato. Clear skinned scarlet
CHEROKEE PURPLE TOMATO - 80--90 days A reliable producer of unusual, medium pink-purple fruits that appear

brown in color, and average 8 to 12 oz., apiece. Fruits are round to oblate, with no cracking. Exhibits tolerance to
mild drought as well as to common diseases. Indeterminate. Heirloom

DELICIOUS- 77 Days. If you like growing large tomatoes, this is the one. Up to 1 lb. large, smooth, nearly solid red with very
GOLDEN JUBILEE- 72 days. Mild flavor and low acid make this one of the best varieties for tomato juice. Bright
MARGLOBE - 75 days. Highly adaptable with almost globe shaped fruits. Uniform vine growth. High yields of large, uniform,
MORTGAGE LIFTER - 80 days. Long-time favorite with good yields of very large, smooth pink skinned fruits even in
MR STRIPY- 80 days. Very large, yellow fruit with pinkish stripes. Mild flavor, low acid type tomato. Open pollinated
OLD GERMAN - 75 days An heirloom originally grown by the Mennonite community of Virginia, and one of the best-ever
OXHEART- 90 days. This giant produces large, 1-2 lb. firm, meaty, heart-shaped fruits. Fruits have thick walls, few seeds
PERON (SPRAYLESS) - 68 days. The worlds only sprayless tomato, requiring no pesticides for production. Contains up to
PONDEROSA PINK- 80 days. Extra large, up to 1 lb. beefsteak like fruit. Rosy-pink, almost seedless, with low acid and meaty
RUTGERS- 85 days. All purpose variety, ideal for canning. Beautiful dark red 6-8 oz. globular fruits are solid, meaty, and sweet.
YELLOW PEAR - 78 days. Vigorous vines produce high yields of 2inch, yellow skinned pear shaped fruits with few seeds.

Small Fruited Yellow & Red Cherry Tomatoes ~~~ Small Fruited Yellow & Red Cherry Tomatoes
CHERRY PUNCH - (Burpee Exclusive) 48 days These tasty red beauties are little giants when it comes to taste and nutrition-with 30%
GRAPETTE- 75 days. Oblong fruits weigh 1/3 to ½ oz. each. Ideal for America’s current preference for smaller gourmet
HUSKY CHERRY RED 65 Days Season-long production of outstanding fruits, 1" in size and featuring excellent flavor. The dwarf

JULIET GRAPE HYBRID - 60 days. Produces 1 oz. grape like fruits that don’t crack. Clusters of sweet fruits hang on vine
longer than any other cheery tomato. Indeterminate Hybrid.

LARGE RED CHERRY- 72 Days. An excellent salad tomato. Deep scarlet, round, 1 to 1¼” flavorful fruits With clusters of 5 on
MIGHTY SWEET- (Burpee Exclusive) 65 Days. 45% more lycopene makes it a healthy snack. Tall vigorous plants yield an
POWER POPS-Burpee Exclusive) (45 Days A very early yielding, healthy fruits with up to 55% more lycopene & 40% more
SUPER SWEET 100- 65 days. Staked plants produce long strands of 100 or more, super sweet flavored cherry tomatoes, 1”
diameter. Extra high in vitamin C & great for salads. Indeterminate. Hybrid VF

SUNSUGAR- 62 days. This golden yellow cherry tomato has ½ oz.fruits with a sugary-sweet, suburb texture & a tangy true
SWEET MILLION - 60 Days. Long Chains of smooth, dark red, 1” to 1-½” super-sweet cherry tomatoes that have excellent hybrid
TASTY YELLOW CHERRY

Tomato Plant Growth Habit and Disease Resistance Information

DETERMINATE- Plant habit where vine ceases to grow once it reaches a particular size. A good choice for shorter stakes.
Sets most fruits on first blossoms and then slowly tapers off till frost. Usually have a firm fruit

INDETERMINATE - Plant continues to grow and has fruit set in all stages, from blossom to mature. Most varieties are bred

for home garden use and have softer fruits. Need good sturdy stakes.
A = Alternaria ASC = Alternaria Stem Canker C5 = Cladosporium (leaf mold) F = Fusarium wilt race #1 FF = Fusarium wilt races #1,2
FFF = Fusarium wilt races #1,2,3 FCRR = Fusarium Crown & root rot GLS = Gray leaf spot L = Septoria leaf spot N = Nematodes
ST = Stemphylium SS = Gray leaf spot T = Tobacco mosaic virus TS = Tomato spotted wilt virus V = Verticillium wilt XCV = Bacterial spot

PEPPER VARIETIES INFORMATION ON PLANTS WE SELL
Sweet Bell Pepper Plants ~~~ Sweet Bell Pepper Plants
BIG BERTHA HYBRID- 72 days. Very large sweet bell type pepper. Mostly 4-lobed, thick walled 7” long fruit is dark green turning
to red with full season fruiting. Upright plants grow 25” to 30” tall.

CALIFORNIA WONDER- 75 days. Medium sized 4” long, 4 lobed smooth & blocky fruits are deep green to red with an attractive
flesh. A nice stuffer, with high yields on 28” tall plants

CANDY APPLE - (Burpee Exclusive) 71 Days. Great tasting, blocky sweet bell peppers are perfect for eating fresh, stuffing or
using in soups or chili. Sweet, flavor filled at both the green and ripe red stage.

FLAVORBURST -75 Days - (Burpee Exclusive) A Burpee taste test winner, Flavorburst beat out hundreds of other sweet peppers

with the most crisp, juicy and sweet flavor. These easy-to-grow peppers produce a bountiful harvest of golden, 5-in. (13-cm)
long fruit. You might need to stake your plants if the stalks begin to bend. A Space Saver variety.

GIANT MARCONI - 70 days. 8” by 3” tapered fruits have a sweet & smoky flavor that is equally tasty green or red, fresh or grilled.
Very high yielder and withstands severe weather and disease.

GREAT STUFF - (Burpee Exclusive) 75 days These jumbo, 7in. Long and 5 in. wide peppers are perfect for stuffing, roasting and
slicing. An easy to grow pepper and is productive all summer long , ripening from green to dark red. Also pest resistant.

GOLDEN CALIFORNIA WONDER- 72 days. A Yellow California Wonder Pepper. Blocky, large, 4-½”, smooth fruits mature
from green to golden- yellow, That’s when they are at their sweetest.

GOLIATH SWEET HYBRID-71 days. Massive 4-lobed, thick walled green to red fruits measure 4” x 7” with a terrific flavor and
contain more vitamin C than oranges. Vigorous plant set fruit well in all conditions.

ORANGE KING- 90 Days. Thick walled, 3-4 lobed 4” Orange bell pepper. Great flavor. This one will add some color to your sweet
bell pepper mix.

PURPLE BEAUTY- 70 days. Special purple color for gourmet chefs. Fruits are blocky, thick walled and purple from the start.
Compact plants set heavily, with good cover to protect fruits from sunscald.

RED KNIGHT HYBRID- 57 days green, 77 days red. A big & early pepper for a jump start on the season. Excellent fruit quality
when red. Widely adapted. Strong 20-24” tall plants resistant to Bacterial Leaf Spot

SUNBRIGHT YELLOW BELL- 75 days. 5"x7" fruit with thick walls. Starts green and turns to a nice yellow color. A high yielding
pepper great for home gardens or a roadside stand.

SWEET BANANA- 66 days. One of the most popular peppers, excellent fresh or cooked. Thick walled fruits with sweet, mild, waxy
flesh. Skin starts pale green and matures yellow to red. 16-24” tall plants.

SWEET CHERRY - 80 days. Red cherry peppers. Produces heavy yields of sweet, globe shaped peppers
SWEET SAVOUR - (Burpee Exclusive) 75 days The perfect pepper for patio planters and small gardens. Beautiful and tasty
tricolor fruit looks like hot peppers but tastes and eats like sweet peppers. Can be used for ornamental and edible.

Hot Pepper Plants ~~~~~~ Hot Pepper Plants
Hot Pepper Heat Units
The measure of Caspian was developed by a man with the name of Scoville, thus the name. Scoville Heat Units (SHU)
Like all subjective scales, it is only a guide as many things have an effect on it. Cool weather produces milder peppers and high
night time temperature has the greatest effect on increasing the heat in peppers. Drying also increases the heat 10 to 11 times
more.

CARRIBEAN RED- 110 days. 1 ½” wrinkled little fruits rate twice as hot as a typical Habanero and can be used green
but they will be less hot and firm.

GHOST BHUT JOLKIA - 83 days. Supposed to be the hottest pepper in the world measuring over 1 million units!!!!
The 2 ½” -3 ½” long orange - red peppers should be eaten with extreme caution & kept away from eyes.

HABANERO ORANGE-90 days SUPER HOT!! SHU of 280,000 units. Small tapered pale green fruits have wrinkled skin turning
golden-orange. Used in sauces & for dried pepper powder. High yielding plants grow 36” tall.

HUNGARIAN WAX- 65 days. Spicy, fairly hot banana shaped, medium thick walled fruits are 3“-4” long & 2” across.
Matures from yellow to bright red. Ever bearing 16”-24” tall plants SHU of 750 to 3000 units!!!

JALAPENO GOLIATH HYBRID- 65 days. Thick walled 4” long & 1-½” across mature from green to red with excellent
flavor & texture. (30% hotter than the average Jalapeno) SHU of 6,000 to 8,000 units!!!

JALEPENO (MILD)- 75 Days. Moderately thick flesh is deep green turning to a deep red when mature. Great for hot pickled
peppers or can be eaten raw. SHU of 3,500 to 6,000 Units

LONG RED SLIM CAYENNE- 70 days. Long, slender, slightly wrinkled & no thicker than a pencil. Fruits start out green
turning fiery red. Good for pickles, canning & drying. SHU of 30,000 to 50,000 units!!!

SERRANO DEL SOL HYBRID PEPPER - 62 days Serrano del Sol matures a full 12 to 20 days earlier than the older

varieties, and its nearly 3" long fruits are almost double the size of traditional serrano types. Not excessively hot, with

TABASCO- 80 days. Fruits ripen from yellow green to red and are easily harvested. Bred for the famous extra-hot Tabasco
sauce. Vigorous and high yielding.

THAI HOT- 40 days. Ornamental as well as edible - if you can stand the heat!!! Stocky 8” tall plants are covered with 2-3”
long deep green peppers that mature to a bright red.

